Easily safeguard documents, share stories, preserve life lessons, and simplify and communicate final wishes.

What is LegacyShield℠?
Create, store, and organize your most valuable documents, financial information, photos, videos, stories and final wishes in one secure location; create a vault of knowledge and resources to share with loved ones and future generations when you are gone.

Who needs it?
It is for anyone who wants to leave a lasting legacy for family members, communicate difficult and confidential information to loved ones, and grant access to important account details to designated people when they are gone.

How does it work?
1. Sign up.
2. Enter or upload your key info to start building a legacy.
3. Create your “story” as part of your legacy.
4. Assign recipients & controls for who gets access to what.
5. Store as much information as you need — keep adding space.

Why LegacyShield℠?
• Provides a secure, central vault to safeguard all your assets
• Makes it easy to administer accounts and make decisions after you’re gone
• Helps you “storify” your lasting legacy to enrich future lives
• Makes it easy to communicate your final wishes
• Keeps your information safe and private at all times with military-grade security

www.legacyshield.com